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AAC assessment:
Stakeholder views

lJo professionals, consumers,
their families and friends, and
providers perceive AAC assess-
ments in the same manner?
Probably not! Documented exam-.
ples of differing expectations are:'

o #l :  Cl ie l -  Feels h is a lphabei  board is

Sooirse: wanls a laDtor cofilDuter as al
AAC system.

tr #2: Pare t: Wants an outside apencv to
purchase the Lishlwriler becaus-e Drienl
bel ieves chi ld c-an use svslem.
TheraDis l :  Bel ieves chi la would nol  us
device'af ier  novel tv wears of f .  RecorF
mends rental  of  dei ice.

El #3:.Cliest Wanls computer for writing
ano communlcatlon.
Ther: tp is l  I  Wants device for  com
rnumcauon only.

Let's consider the process of
assessment flom tle perspective
of various stakeholders .
rnr,r,!rF''{!l!

(Jne oay. an event occurs wnrcn causes
a severe disruption to your bodv. This
event (e.q., birth. an ineurvsm. accr
dent, or disease) oropels vou iilo a serirs
of interactions wilh'Drofessionals (most-
ly physicians). Ult imately. you are diag-
nosed ,  l ou  and  you r  suDDor te r s
fradually leam of$d devastatinl imDact
ihis evint" has had. and will h-ave. on
your abi l i ty lo communicate. A long,
unoesrreo Journey Degms,

Irrespective of whether your diagnosrs
is ceiebral palsy, amyoirophic Iateral
sclerosis, sl.ioke, autis-m. developmenl,al
delav or traumatic head iniurv. lou and
youi.supporters-wil l  pari ici f  a[e. in an
ongoing^series o f assessments. cond ucted
oy Drolesslonals lrom an lncreaslne
nlmber of discipl ines. While goals wil i
vary oepenorng on yourongnoss, your
age. ano tne sevenlY ano course ot vour
p-r.9ble m. inil.ial iniervention probibry
w l locus on wavs Lo temeorate vour
deficits.

In facl, by the time vou are refenpd [r.rr
an AAC assessmeni, everyone alreaoy
Knows vou nave a severe communrcatron
imDairirent that isn't likelv to resolve
anitime soon. Most Drofelsionals and
fairily members undi:rstand whv vour
speec-h is severely impaired ani what
o lhe r  p rob lems"  yo i  m igh t  havc .
Whelhe'r that hrst AAC assesiment takcs

CONNNUED ON PAGE 2}

Over ttre past few years I have
grown increasingly reluctant to
talk (or write) about the "A"
thing-Assessment in AAC. One
reason is because what I actually
do during an augmentative and
alternative communication (AAC)
assessment look less and less like
the comprehensive approaches
described in assessment protocols
and book chapters. some of
which I authored or edited. Gasp!

The AAC field as a whole has
moved sharply away from
traditional models of service
delivery to more community
based, collaborative approaches to
intervention. Observations made
outside a clinical setting have

what is impofiant and are affecting
our assessment practices. It is time
to embark on a serious dialogue
about the AAC as s essment
process. In this issue we begin to
scratch the surface by asking,
"What is the perceived value of
AAC assessments? What do
various stake holders expect?
What is tie assessment process as
it varies across fte life span and
f<rr different populations? What
should we be measuring? " Than}s
to those interviewed for sharing
tleir knowledge and opinions. 1s".
Resourcrs and Referencts on page 8.)
For Consumers considers the
perspectives of participanb (or
stakeholders) (cont on page 2)
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place in a hospital, rehabilit tion cenler.' vou r  
home  o r  vou r  schoo l .  i t  r lmos t

i :ertainly won't be your last. A long,
undesir# ioumey his begun, but things
are looking up.

N;fiil?rK{r+tfirt|
Communication problems are

experienced by everyone who
interacts witr someone who has a
severe speech impairment. Sup-
porting roles chosen by family
and friends will depend upon the
age, competencies, personality,
resources, and preferences of all
involved. Roles will vary over
time. Supporters also have stres-
ses in their lives. Complex f'amily
dynamics and financial difficulties
can easily override concerns about
communication. Supporters bring
their own agendas to AAC assess-
ment, which may (or may not) be
consistent with dre agendas of the
consumer, professionals, etc.
NEilftR+iII'TE

AAC professionals (e.g.. clini-
cians, engineers, manufacturers)
generally work in teams. They see
hundreds of individuals with
severe communication problems,
and are familiar with a range of
tools, strategies and techniques.
Their opinions often are highly
valued. However, these "experts"
can focus on only one individual
at a time, and tlren only for very

A

Governmental

brief periods. AAC intervention is
time-intensive, ongoing, environ-
mentally based, and often tech-
nologically complicated. Thus,
other professionals and support
persons often must carry out AAC
team recommendations. No
wonder community professionals
feel overwhelmed! They may not
know what to do when something
does not work, or what to do uexl
when something does! AAC
specialists, on *re other hand,
may feel swamped by fte amount
of work they need to accomplish.
If only there were 100 hours in
each day!
lil?lltti-lltlltt.l?i?r

Agencies, governments, and in-
stitutions who pay for AAC assess-
ments expect them to be done in a
cost effective manner. They look
fot functional outcomes and con-
sumtrs who an' sarisrlcd with ser-
vices/technologies provided.
nnffi!!?]l!l

Participants bring different
perspectives to the AAC assess-
ment process. However, only one
group of them is always present at
an assessment-the consumer.
Shouldn't consumers (and those
who suppofi lhem) bd taught to be
active participants in the assess-
ment process from its onset?

The purpose of
AAC assessment

Wnat -znctty-x the p Wo se
of an AAC assessmcrt? To get a
sense of cunefi thinking from the
field, I spokz with co4anunication
specialists wfut saidl

I  To develop functional communica-
tion and uie of language across en-
vtronments.

r To h€lp.a person manage com-
mumca[on.

I To provide ways (servicgs and lools)
for hn individu?rl to develop or
retain his/her membershioi and
roles in family and comBiunity.

I To determine current, functional
coqmunication abililies and polen-
hal exDressrve optlons so persons
can co'mmunicata beter.

A Broad Perspective
Table I presents definitions and

critical indicators ftom Nagi's
Taxonomy of Disability, a widely
accepted permutation of the World
Health Organization's 4pproach to
classifu ing disabilities.''" This
framework can assist in our interna-
tional effort to clarify AAC assess-
ment issues. According to Nagi,
one need not go beyond examining
a person to identify the presence
and extent of his/her pathology,
impairment, and limitations in func-
tion. Communication, by its very
nature however, is a relational con-
cept. Thus, AAC intervention lies
primarily at the level of Disability.
Our unique challenge is to increase
functional communication and as-
sist people to develop or retain
their connections with family and
their memberships in society.
Assessment efforts theretbre
should focus primarily on in-
dicators at tle level of Disability.

Table II uses @sartftria (i.e.,
difficulty speaking caused by
naresis of the oral mechanism) as
ln example of Nagi's continuum
across levels. Historically, profes-
sionals have focused most of their
time and expertise at the levels of
Pathology and Impairment. Not

News

in the assessment process. Governmentd uses a
Taxonomy of Disability to clariry goals in AAC
assessment.  Cl in ical  News synth es izes
information from master clinicians about what they
are thinking and doing. The Equipment section
gives reasons why a loan program should be an
integral  part  of  device assessment,  and
University/Research brings forth a suggestion.
Finally, please read page 7. I am very excited about

our new publication, Ahernartvely Speaking, which is written by Michael
B. Williams, an AAC consumer.

Sarah W. Blacktone, Ph.D., Author

Shouldn't thev take charse ofr
tho,...o""rnon-tnrrx'psq? |r



surpris'mgly, most available assess-
ment tools in communication disor-
ders address indicators at those
Ievels. Also, professional training
programs have emphasized inter-
vention at these levels.

In graduate school, I  was taughl to oh-
serve and measure semanltc, synlactrc,
phonologic. and praematic asrxils oIan
individu;l 's laniua-ee. and 

' to 
assess

speech-motor be"hav"iors, articulatiorr,
nlonoloqical processes, voice and hear-
ing.. Res-ults of these component analyses
enaDteo  me .  as  a  speecn - l anquaqe
oalholoeisl.  to diaenole. descriSe dif-
Ierent t ioes of dviarthria and sucEest
ways to'r 'emediat6 problems. HowEVer,
thele data told me iothine about how to
help a person who was u-nable lo spcrk
manage everyoay communtcal ion Larsks,
nevel mtno DarLtc,Date In a regular
educotion cla'ssrooir or emolov"menl
situation using AAC devices/trihriiques.

Nagi's taxonomy makes it easy
to understand why the field of
AAC was due to emerge. Wi&in
the Dast two decades. an interna-

tional shift in emphasis has
occurred across healfi care, educa-
tion, and social-based programs.
Disability rights movements and
technology have challenged long-
held mind sets and moved people
with disabilities into the
mainstream of 0reir families, com-
munities and society. An increas-
ing number of public policy man-
dates and laws now insure the
stability of this shift. People witlr
severe comrnunication problems
need help t0 participate in conver-
sations, express opinions, talk on
the phone, write, go to school,
maintain a job, live independently,
and so on. AAC is the interven-
tion area charged with solving
these communication problems.
As such, the primary focus in the
field of AAC is at the level of Dis-

ability wift a secondary focus at
the level of Functional Limitation.

AAC intervention shall be
judged as successful (or not) on
the basis of what consumers,
professionals, liurding agencies,
and the general public perceive as
the value of our services, technol-
ogy, and tools. Assessments pro-
vide the information needed to
plan and implement interventions
that lead to successful outcomes.
At the level of Disability. the con-
sumer and his/her partners have
the information most essential to
the assessment process. We need
valid. reliable wavs to measure
these critical indicators.s'6 How-
ever, we are simply not oriented-
at least not yet-to assess pmple at
the level of their
it counts the most!

lnterruption/inte.fe.ence
with no.mal processes.
Efforts of organism to

physioloSical, mental or
emotional abnormalities

Limitation in performance at
the level of the whole organism

Limihtion in performance of socially
defined roles and tasks wilhin socio-
cultural and Dhvsical environments.

Found in attributes of
indiv idual .

Found in attribules of
rhe individual. Observed
in symptoms and signs.

Found in attribute8 ofthe
individual. Observed in
limitations in various activities
such as reasoning, seeing,
hea.ing, talkinS, walking.

Found in .elations and the conditions in
the socio-cultural and physical
environment. Observed in limitations in
ability to function within roles and laskr
related to family, work, community,

self care and so on.

IDdividuol perfonnaDce
Ievel. The impact of
speech impairment on lhe
ability to carry out daily
activities.

D€crease paralysis
in person. Restore
use of oral

Decrgase inpact on daily
life. Increase tunctional
counrunication skills to

Tests of strength.
range of rnotion,

Articulation tests.

A.ticulation, speech
intelligibility measures.
Tasks to measure use of
symbols/signs, devices,
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Equipment
Equipment loan programs:

A rationale

Ona 
"orn-on 

misconception is ttrat an AAC assess-
ment is synonymous with the question "What device
should we buy." It isn't. While equipment recommen-
dations are appropriately embedded in the AAC assess-
ment process, they are rarely the sole focus of an AAC
assessment. Exceptions are:

I a community team asks an AAC team to address sltciiic
quesl lons (e,9., besl means ol access to a oevlc€r.

r an individual who is compuler l i terate, and cotnit ively inhct
reouests a devlce recommenoallon only, People wlm
am^yolrophic latqral sclerosis somelimds apProach AAc
assessment m tnrs manner,

While there are no prerequisile.skills for communica-
tion other than being *^cious,7'8 there are prereq-
uisite skills for using specific communication devices,
signs, and graphic symbols, and for pointing to letters
to spell words, for hitting a switch to select a scanned
message, and so on. There are also psycho-social and
culrural variables that hRavily influence a person's use
of assistive technology." Just because someone catr use
a device does not mean he or she ujll use it to com-
municate. Studies on the abandonment ofte{rhnology,
and the personal experiences of AAC team members
have made many professionals reluctant to recom-
mended purchasing a communication device until after
a person has had an opportunity to use it in everyday
life. Cunently, this is difficult to arrange.

Many AAC manufacturers do rent devices. Equip-
ment loan programs are another option. Since 1987,
the Los Angeles Unified School District, the second
largxt in the U.S., purchased more than 250 AAC
devices for students. Many devices had been aban-
doned or were not being used to thq fullest extent
fossible. Reasons identilfied were:10

r Teclnology_ selections.were often based on what
orolessioridls'  bel ieved was correcl.  The consumerand
Iamily were expected to agr€e.

r Decisions^were based on equipment the clinician knew how
to use or lavofed.

I Lack of altention was paid to psychological and social
asoccts ol assrstrve oevlce selectlon ano use.

With growing concern, the district implemented a
Device Loan Program. Since 1989, 152 students have
participated prior to a device being purchased. In her
presentation ly'o" Sood is our first guass 2 Cindy Cot-
tier reported the results of a reffospective study of 76
students for whom devices wererecommended during
the 1991 and 1992 school years.'" Recommendations
were based on the district's Augmentative Communica-
tion Team (ACT) matching the students' capabilities
and needs to the features of devices. Devices con-
sidered most appropriate were then loaned to snldents

for approximately two mondrs with the Augmentative
Communication team (ACT) providing consultative
support.

Table III gives information about fie ages and dis-
abilities of the srudens panicipating. " To summarize,
students ranged in age from 5 to 22 yeats and attended
both regular education (N:49) and special education
(N=27) campuses. Disabling conditions included
cerebral palsy, autism, mental retardation, severe lan-
guage impairment (aphasia) and multiple handicaps. In
addition to consultative support from the ACT pro-
gram, nearly half (42) of the students had one-on-one
instructional assistants. Seventy (70) received speech
therapy at school, and 25 had private speech therapy.

Twenty (20) different AAC devices were ultimately
purchased flom 

'10 
different manufacturers. Data in

Table IV shows less than one-third Q4176) ot the
devices originally recommended by tl.tp ACT were sub-
sequently purchased for the students. " An additional
34 devices were purchased after 2 to 5 devices had
been evaluated drrough the loan program. For 18 stu-
dents, no device was bought. Closer examination of
tlese data reveals fte team's original recommendations
were more likely to be confirmed with younger stu-
dents. For example, original devices were purchased
tbr 63% elementary school children, compared to only
15% of middle school and 0% of high school students.
Devices which were not originally recommended by
the ACT were purchased for 56% of the high school,
62% of middl.e. school, and 25% of elementary stu-
dents. Cottier" concludes that during the assessment
process we need to pay more attention to determining:

I If the student is will;n8 to use a device, not just ahlg to use
It.

I What the student and rtarental intercst, motivation and
attitude are toward thd device.

I what lhe sludent ond ftmily priorities are.. For example.
hrEh school students were locuseo on acaoemlcs, not com-

. T;:'"":,'JT.,TX:',,.X","ji,IlilT,YJ,lliiLli; 4

High Sch.=18
(15 yrs - 22 yrs)
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I believe Carol Goossens'' was
first to write about a case wherein
traditional assessmen6 came after,
rather than preceded, AAC inter-
vention.' A young girl from Viet-
nam with severe cerebral palsy did
not speak or se€m to understand
language. Traditional assessments
were not possible because of
second language issues, her lack
of speech and her lack of a reli-
able response mode. Was AAC in-
tervention delayed until her func-
tional status could be detennined?
Of course not!

Clinical News
What master clinicians

do and think

The decision to intervene in
AAC is not dependent on a
person's cognitive, motor, speech,
language, or sensory abilities. In
fact. the very tools and techniques
used in AAC cal circumvent even
the most severe impairment. The
desired outcome of each AAC
assessment, then, is to gel started
and make progress so the
individual can communicate and
thus, realize his or her goals and
aspirations. ln the case of the
young girl, an Etran was inho-
duced. She was taught to eye point
tro symbols during play activities.
Parallel switch training began for
computer access. Over time, other
things about her became obvious

because she learned symbols quick-
ly and used $em appropriately.
See Goossens' arti^cle for a com-
plete description.'"

AAC professionats rarely begin
an iniervention knowing a fraction
of what they'd like to know. As-
sessment is the vehicle used to
develop a "working hlpothesis"
about where to start, and once the
process is underway, what to do
next. Since the assessment process
can seem overwhelming, I asked
master clinicians, what they really
do during an AAC assessment and
why. Table V summarizes their
responses. The Table and related
discussion on page 6 are an effort
to consolidate the vast amount of

(

C

M4ior Questions Examples of Tools/strat€sies Desired Outcomes
Expeclatious. What are expectations of
stakeholders? How does everyone
perceive consumer's communication
needs? Whar is consumer's view ofa
positive outconre?

lnterview. Questionnaire. Conseusus
buildirg. Meet to .each consensus before
and afler each assessment.
Clarify .easons for referral.

Stakeholders leave with expectations |net or an
understa[ding of why they are not mer. Consumer's
priorities a.e respected. If expectations are
unrealistic, ti|ne is taken to counsel. List of cu.renr
communication needs is dralied.

Curre t ways of courDuuicatilg Does
person show inrent? Make choices? Whar
modes are used? Whe.e do break-downs
occur. How are they repaired?

Iuterview. Observe. Videotrpe. Cer infor-
mation about current communicalion capabi!
ities with fanrily andreers. ar honre, work,
school (p. I  l2- l  l3). ' '

U dersta ding of symbols, modes, signals currently
used. Decisiors about rdhere to start,

Current i tervedtiotr objectiv€d. What
are current cornmunication and rehted
intervention objectives? How are they
workine? What els€ has been tried?

Review records (IEP, IFSP, IPP).
llterview. De rolstrale or use structuted
tasks to show specific tools, tasks, and
slrategies being used.

Some understanding of what is working/no! working.
Couseusus reached regarding successful and
unsuccessful approaches to AAC intervention in the

Preferelces. What activities does
consumer like, dislike to participate in?

, l tf; l l-* .-1l0'. '" an acrivity invenrory (p. U[derstalding of personal profile with strengths,
likes, and preferences. Discuss discrepancies between
schedule and preferences.

Co |nunication opporlunities. What
daily opportunities does consumer have lo
communicate? Are thev sufficient?

Interview. Observe. ComFleie an
opportunity assessmen! O. 108).''

Ideas about how to provide additional communication
opporlunities. Uuderstudidg of support system.

Brrriers. What are the barriers 10
communicalion/pa.ticipation? Can they be

Iuterview. Observe, Couserrsus buildfug. Recog itiou/co sesnus about ba.rie.s (physical,
cultural, age, socio-economic, knowledge of
technology, attitude) influencing outcome.

Sch€dule. What is rhe consumer's
daily/weekly schedule?

Ask caregivers, teachers, parents to make up Understardtug of schedule and how many tirnes
p.eferrred activities are done in a dav.

La[g age. Wha! are consuDrer's
represenlational abiliiies and preferences?
What symbols/signal/signs should we use?
Is person literate? What docs consumer
wont to say ( i .e. ,  vocabulary)?

I terview, Reyiew records to get idea about
level of function. Test-Callier-Azuza Scale,
Peabody, McCarthy Scales were mentioned.
Ai.sess use of real objects. photos, words.
Vocabulnry itlveutory.''

Make d€cisiols about what representation systems to
use: symbols/signals/si8ns. Decide on way to
measure parlners' perceptions ofprogress and
consumer's understanding/use of symbols.

Persoual stre gths and cha.lleugas. What
are the physical, cognitive, sensory issues
that need 10 be considered?

Review r€cords. Observe. lutelview. Know
about hearing, vision, language, motor,
cosnitive variables so these can be
considered at  each srep (p.  124-139).13' ra

Plan in place to address positioning and seating across
contexts, control siles. Refer.als madc if information
about vision, hearing, etc. is needed.

Where to begir? what strategies could
help the consumer? What tools could help
her/him? What else needs to be done?

Codse sus buildirg. Meeting wilh team ro
reach consensus and develoo olnd of  act io l r
( p .  1 5 4 ) r l ' l a

Consensus reached on plan re: tools, techniques and
strateSies. Plan irr place.

Support syste . What needs to be done
to support th€ reconrmendations?

Colseusus buildilg,
Conrplete Circle ofParhers' '  .^
Resource Inventory (D. I  l9-120)' '

Suppo.ters have information they need. Funding
sources identified. Decisiou Drsde about where to
start. PIa! ir| Dlace.

5.
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information shared by these profes-
sionals. However, this is only a
beginning step along the path of fu-
ture discussions, which should in-
clude other stakeholders, that will
lead us to more valid and reliable
approaches to assessment in AAC.

Major questions': The questions
being asked by those interviewed
are consistent with the philoso-
phy and practices unique to AAC
intervention as discussed earlier
in this issue. For example, the
importance of clarifying and
meeting the expectations of
stakeholders was highlighted in
For Consumers. Likewise, the
need to focus on communication
opportunities, existing barriers,
and an individual's schedule,
preferences, strengths and chal-
lenges was underscored in
Governmental during our discus-
sion of the level of Disability.
Finally, questions about selecting
appropriate tools for communica-
tion reflect tle complexity of
these decisions as shown in the
Equipment section.

To ols kt rate gie s t Assessment
methods used most often are in-
terviews, observations (in natural
settings whenever possible), and
a review of past records. Build-
ing consensus is also important.

Please note: Standardized tests, AAC
protocols and checklists were rarely
a i t ed .  l n  add i t i on  t o  va l i d i t v  an i l
r e l i ab i l i t y  i s sues .  ex i s t i n {  t oo l s  ; imp l v
do not nieasure the infor aLion AAC
professionals say they need.

All concur. We need valid, reli-
able tools to help answer each
major question. In the meantime,
refer to references cited in Table
V for examples of available tools.

Desired Outcones: AAC inter-
vention means managing a com-
plex organizational process. Our
assessments are an effort to cap-
ture that process. The process is
continuous, not discrete-assess-
ment begins, but never ends.

Diagnostic therapy and diagnos-
tic teaching were thought by
many to be better descriptions of
what actually happens in AAC
where no real dichotomy exists
between assessment and interven-
tion.

Again, all concur. The desired
outcome of an AAC assessment
is a "working hypothasis" based
on an understanding of the
people and situations involved, a
consensus, and a plan. Even the
most experienced team can not
know if their recommendations
will meet expectations, enhance
opportunities, or overcome bar-
riers. Likewise, only time will
tell whether AAC tools, techni-
ques and strategies will improve
communication skills in ways
tlat are meaningful to the con-
sumer,

Comparing current practice
to quality indicators

The National Joint Committee
for $e Communicative Needs of
Persons with Severe Disabilities,
says 'assessment encgmpasses dre
following features:" ro

l! Identifies current modes the
individual wes.

El Includes measulement of sensory
sensitivity by appropriate profes-
stonals.

El ldentif ies social functions of
communication behaviors.

El ln-cludes measurc ofa full range
ol pcrlormance across vaflous
env lronments.

fl Is conducted in natural environ-
mcnts and a) identif ics. partners.
b) m(asures opp,orhrrutres across
contexts. c) deicrmines respon-
ses to communicative acts, d)
identif ies forms and functions
needed in various environments
;i 

-i,t"' 
i; ri;;-p"'*; ; ;h;. ;;;

most responslve across envuon-

ments and fl looks for spon-
taneity of coirmunication. 

'

tr l Reflects an interd^iscipl inary
model rnclustve ot consumers
and their supporters.

fl Encourages team members to
snare a common DersDectrve on
communicative b6havior includ-
ing an understanding tbat com-
mlnication behaviori are social.

Master cliniciars in AAC ad-
dress these indicators*and more!

The Assessment Process
The assessment process in

AAC is changing dramatically:
I used to work in a rehabilitation center
(with a hosp;tal,  school, outpatient
depa r lments._ and so on.) We did inter
dist ipl inarv assessments. manv with arr
AAC focui. During these ass6ssments,
leom members read oreviouslv written
reporis. inlerviewed_ caregivers. con-
ducted speech, language. and com.
mun , l ca I ron . , I es  ng ,  oes rgneo  .  com-
munlcalron drsplays. solved pos,t lonlng
and access Dfoblems. recommended
communical iarn devices, addressed lan-
guage concerns, made educational
recommendations and so on. At the end
of the admission or series of outpatient
visits. a physician and social worker md
wilh the'family. Laler (oRen lc]lch later)
copies of our long. delail€d repois werc
seirl lo the home-based team. Follow-up
was minimal because we werc swamped.
Too often, not much changed.

Today..J go to a person's home, school.
wotK-srte. ot communtv proqmm. I ulK
lo lhe individual and hi i /herTamilv and
ftiends about what they want tar ac-
complish. I observe. Toiether we form
!Ypothe^ses about which strategies.
IOrms ot reDresenEruon. access Iecnnl
ques and opbortunit ies [or paf1icipation
mirht help in situations thiouehdut the
dav. I woik with those alreadv-involved
to -Aene ra te  an  i n i l i a l  se l  o Iposs ib l e
soltlions. The team, which I arn_now on,
deve lops  an  ac t i on  p lan  ( i . e . ,  who  i s
going to do what, by when. and how are
we golng lo l(now lhat rt ls done/success-
ful.ir n-ot?t We reach consensus. Liule
by little, step by step, changes are made.

For me, it is a relief to learn
that what I curently do, others
are also doing. Looking deeper
and more intently at assessment in
AAC, I now think our approaches
to assessment, even though they
certainly lack uniformity, have
real merit. I even think other
professions could benefit ftom
what we've l rned. Our chal-
lenge now is to move forward by
introducing scientific rigor into
our evolving assessment Dractices '
and procedures. aE
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& Research

Just an idea!

'What 
if the outcomes of every

assessment were to include informa-
tion about how to validate the
approaches a team suggests?

Facilitated Communication (FC)
is not the only approach in wide-
spread, enthusiastic use despite
limited evidence of its efficacy. In
fact, fte use of unproven clinical
techniques is often the rule, not the
exception in rehabilitation. Here are
a few examples of AAC techniques
we need to validate:

Aided laneuree st imulat ion.  How should
you do i r7^F6r whorn? Und(r  what c i r -

Switch training for va.ious kinds of scan-
nrng,

o Teachins someone to use a connnunlca-
iion device in the community.

Over fte past year, dre research
community responded to what
became a critical need to investigate
the validity of FC. As a result,
clinicians now have protocols that
can assist them in determining from
whom a message originates during
a facilitated interaction.

What if the AAC research com
munity validated other approaches?
What if AAC "experts" included
validation techniques as part of
each assessment report? In an ar-
ticle entided Scientific arul,flwnan
IntegritJ, Ann Kaiser says"

First, we must acknowledge that science
is a human process that engcgcs the corn
plcte humah as both reseaicher and prr
tlclpan[.

The validation of theory and
clinical techniques simply is not a
matter of statements of support,
whether they be by individuals,
associ.qtions, or otlrer organiza-
tions.'o It is onJy through inquiry
and evidence that efficacy can be
shown. Science is a human process.
Assessment teams are in a unique
position to encourage "science" by
providing ways to validate^each

Introducinq
Alternatively

Speaking
The time has come. The time

has come to have an independent
publication written by an AAC con-
sumer for fte edification of con-
sumers and professionals alike. It's
called Allzrnatively Speaking, and
Michael B. Williams is the auttror.
Michael is welfknown in dre field
of AAC for his afticles n The
U CP A NetworL,er, Communication
Owlook, Or ine, Communicating
Together, Parenting for Peace and
Justice, utd for his entertaining
and informative lectures at meet-
inss and conferences.

who use AAC.

Michael is a man of wit, talent,
intellect, drama, and wisdom who
has cerebral palsy. Thus, aspects
of his life are being lived
'differendy." Assistive technology
has had a profound impact on his
life. Yet, he is deliciously
irreverent about AAC services and
technologies and the systems
within which we all live out our
lives. Michael says:

Th-e newsletter Altf,rnativery Speaking
6 JOr pAren$, consumers, Jnetas oI con-
s um c rs, s c hoo I ard es, I echno-gawK ef s,
and disabiliN rubher-ncckcrs !6 hafic a
few.

I say Alternatively Speaking is
also important for clinicians,
educators, researchers, manufac-
turers, and third-party payors. If
the field of AAC is to be
credible. the consumer's voice
needs to get louder and more
people need to be listening (reao-
ing Alternalively Speoking).

Michael is married with two
children (ages 9 years and 1 year)
and has a masters degree in library
science flom the University of
California-Berkeley. Michael
knows ftings that are important for
us all to comprehend. I find him a
gentle and insightful colleague,
teacher, and friend. He will indeed
add a fresh, new dimension to the
AAC literature.

For current subscribers to
ACN, Augmentative Communica-
tion, Inc. is offering a special,
introductory subscription rate to
Aherndively Speaking for a one
year subscription. Just return tle
enclosed subscription form
together with your payment to:

Augmentative Communication. Inc.
I Sirtwav. #215. Monterey. CA 93940.
You can ply by VISA or Master Card.

NOTE: To qualify for the intro-
ductory discounted rate, you
must subscribe to Altematively
Speaftlzg BEEQRL MAReEll
1994- a

Alternatively Speaking pro-
vides a consumer perspective on
A,AC. Lke Augmentative
Communication News (ACN),
AIte rnativ e$ Sp e aki ng contains
information gathered from a
variety of sources and syntlesized
for use by AAC users and their
families, service providers,
researchers and manufacturers.
Each issue spodights a topic of
vital importance to the AAC
community-no advertising, just
news.

Augmentative Communication,
Inc. will publish the first issue of
Ahe rnativ e ly Sp e aki ng in
March/April of 1994. Its focus will
be a review of basic AAC tools,
i.e., sign language, low tech
boards, and voice output devices
from a consumer's perspective.
Issues will be laced with Michael's
humor and unique life experiences.
You'll also find infirrmation from
the literature and popular media,

recommendation made.
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ASHA CEU TESTS
No news is good news! If you
completed and returned your 1993
CEU test, don't expect ACN to
contact you unless you did lrol pass
the test. It generally takes a few
weeks to read the tests and send
notification to ASHA. It takes
another few weeks for ASHA to
process the information.

If you wish to register for 1.2
ASHA CEUs in 1994, send $9 to
Augmentative Communication,
Inc. to cover our administrative
cos ts .  YOU MUST ALSO
register for 1994 CEUs with
ASHA ($25 for members and S35
for non-members).

Announcements

OUR NEW FAX NUMBER is
(408) 646-5428.

WE TAKE CREDIT CARDS
Augmenative Communication, Inc. has
begun accepting Master Card and Visa
as payment for subscriptions. This is a
response to your many requests, mostly
ffom subscribers outside tie U.S.

NEVER TOO BUSY FOR YOU
We added a new phone line and voice
mail service in January. You won't get
a busy signal any longer on the ACN
Hotline (408) 649-3050.

FONT SIZE
Some peoplehave complained about the
small size of print usel in Augmentative
Communication News. So. we
increased dre font size flom l0 to 1l
point. Hope you find it easier.
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